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This study examined and described the basic parameters of the catch-
and-release angling of roach Rutilus rutilus and European perch Perca 
fluviatilis with the mormyshka technique. Catch efficiency, the size of the 
fish caught, the time required to unhook the fish and the total time during 
which the fish were handled, hooking location, the occurrence of injury 
and initial hooking mortality were determined. The study indicates that 
the mormyshka technique is an effective way to catch roach and European 
perch when ice fishing. The efficiency of the catches and landings was 
similar for barbed and barbless hooks. The mormyshka technique also 
proved to be safe for the fish during catch-and-release fishing. The 
decided majority of fish were hooked shallowly on the upper jaw, which 
is a safe location, and injury occurred rarely regardless of the hook type. 
Generally unhooking the fish from the mormyshka hook was seamless 
and fish handling was brief. Additionally, when roach were caught with 
barbless hooks, unhooking time and handling was shorter than it was with 
barbed hooks. No initial hooking mortality was observed in roach, while it 
occurred in only two specimens of European perch.
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INTRODUCTION

The popularity of different fishing techniques used in 
recreational angling varies and depends on many factors. 
Once such factor is climate conditions, especially when air 
temperatures are below freezing, which is the condition 
necessary for ice formation. The formation of ice cover is 
also associated with winter recreational angling activities 
and the popularity of particular fishing techniques that 
are used in northern countries and Central and Eastern 
Europe and in North America (Nuttall et al., 2004; 
Lehtonen, 2008; Wiśniewolski et al., 2009; Twardek et al., 
2018). One of the specific, traditional fishing techniques 
used in Northern and Eastern Europe is ice fishing with a 
so-called mormyshka, which is a combination of artificial-
live bait rig (Kekäläinen et al., 2014). 
Anglers from Central and Eastern European countries fish 
two species of fish with particular frequency: roach Rutilus 
rutilus and European perch Perca fluviatilis. In Poland, 
they comprise together 41.7% of the biomass of all fish 
caught annually by recreational angling (Wołos et al., 
2015). Both roach and European perch are also the most 
frequently caught species in winter during ice fishing, and 
together they may account for as much as 35.6% of the 
biomass of fish caught (Wiśniewolski et al., 2009). These 
species are also caught by recreational anglers in other 
European countries (Smith, 2002; Heerman et al., 2013). 
Additionally, European perch is a species that is caught 
with particular frequency during recreational ice fishing 
in Finland (Vainikka et al., 2012; Härkönen et al., 2016). 
The efficiency and selectivity and the degree of fish injury 
and mortality in catch-and-release recreational angling 
depends on many factors. Hook type and size (Cook et al., 
2005; Rapp et al., 2008; Patterson et al., 2012; Ateşşahin 
et al., 2015) and bait type and size (Arlinghaus et al. 2008; 
Garner et al., 2016) all significantly impact the efficiency 
and selectivity of recreational angling catches. The hooking 
location on the fish and any resulting injury, including 
bleeding (Meka, 2004; Rapp et al., 2008; Stålhammar et 
al., 2014), and the time required to unhook the fish and 
the total handling time (Cooke et al., 2001; Arlinghaus et 
al., 2008) can also impact parameters associated with fish 
condition and mortality. Some of these publications focus 
on the most popular freshwater species that are caught 
by catch-and-release recreational angling, i.e. rainbow 
trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Meka, 2004), common carp 
Cyprinus carpio (Rapp et al., 2008) and northern pike Esox 
lucius (Pullen et al., 2017). However, to date no work has 
been published on the impact that catch-and-release 
angling has on roach and European perch caught with 
mormyshka micro-bait during recreational ice fishing. 
This provided the motivation to undertake the current 
study, the aim of which was to determine the basic catch 
parameters of catch-and-release ice fishing for roach and 
European perch using the mormyshka technique. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ice fishing was conducted in lakes Sarąg and Serwent 
between 25 January and 16 February 2017. Both lakes 
are located in northeastern Poland in the Masurian Lake 
District. Lake Sarąg has a surface area of 1.81 km2, and 
that of Lake Serwent is 2.435 km2. Both lakes are eutrophic 
(Choiński, 2006). Before beginning fishing, holes 12 cm in 
diameter were bored through the ice to permit deploying 
the fishing gear. Simultaneously, larger holes measuring 
approximately 50 cm in diameter were bored into the 
ice and net-holding cages were installed to hold the fish 
caught for a brief period. The net cages were cylindrical 
with a length of 300 cm, a diameter of 50 cm and a mesh 
size of 6 mm.
Fishing was done from the ice using standard gear for 
ice fishing with the mormyshka technique. The gear 
comprised a balalaika rod 30 cm in length with a built-in 
reel (Lowisko, Bałałajka Sport). Fishing line with a diameter 
of 0.09 mm (Fiume Super Competition) was wound on the 
reel. The strike indicator was a thin band of elastic plastic 
fastened to the rod. Mormyshka micro-bait was fastened 
to the end of the line (Kekäläinen et al., 2014). This bait 
is constructed similarly to a jig, but it is decidedly smaller. 
It has heavy head made of tungsten with a small hole for 
fastening the line and a permanent single hook positioned 
horizontally. Two similarly shaped mormyshkas (Lowisko, 
Dyskoteka) were used for the study catches, barbed J-type 
and barbless J-type. Because the mormyshka technique 
is a classic example of using combined artificial-live bait, 
each hook was also loaded with live bait with larval 
chironomids and maggots. To ensure that results were 
comparable, fishing was performed by an experienced 
angler (Rapp et al., 2008). The bait was deployed near the 
bottom and the depth of the fishing grounds in Lake Sarąg 
was 7.3 m, while in Lake Serwent it was 7.1 m.
All the fish were counted and measured (total length ± 1 
mm). This data was used to describe the catch efficiency, 
which was expressed as catch per unit effort (CPUE), 
indicating the number of fish caught in one hour with one 
rod by the angler (individuals per person-hour). The fish 
that were hooked but that freed themselves off the hook 
during landing were also recorded. Since at the fishing 
grounds studied by-catch of other species was generally 
not noted, it was highly probable that the fish that fed off 
the hooks during landing belonged to the same species. 
This is how landing efficiency was determined, which was 
expressed as the percentage share of fish (%) that, after 
hooking, were successfully landed (Prince et al., 2002; High 
and Meyer, 2014; Czarkowski and Kapusta, 2019). After 
landing, the hooking location of each fish was recorded. 
The locations penetrated by hooks were qualified as 
follows: upper jaw, lower jaw, corner of the mouth, palate, 
esophagus, external location (Rapp et al., 2008; Garner et 
al., 2016). The hooking location was recorded as either 
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deeply hooked (in the esophagus or palate) or shallowly 
hooked (jaw, corner of mouth, external location), based 
on the point of hook entry. The occurrences of injury and/
or bleeding were also recorded. The time required for 
hook removal and the total time during which the fish 
were handled were also measured (± 0.1 s). After these 
manipulations, the fish were placed into holding cages in 
the water and it was determined whether initial hooking 
mortality occurred. The fish were observed to confirm 
that they were swimming normally, did not lose their 
equilibrium and were exhibiting opercular movements. 
Difficulty submerging beneath the ice was described as 
the occurrence of barotrauma. Subsequently, after four 
hours of holding in the cages, short-term mortality was 
determined by observing the fish to verify if they were still 
alive, swimming normally without a loss of equilibrium 
and were exhibiting opercular movements, the living fish 
were released. Arlinghaus et al. (2008) applied similar 
procedures arguing that short-term holding was dictated 
by the apprehension that crowding in cages or pens over 
long holding and observation periods artificially increases 
initial hooking mortality indexes, and by the assumption 
that variables determining initial hooking mortality also 
impact total hooking mortality. This approach was also 
dictated by air temperatures that were below freezing. 
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 
test for differences in hook removal times of the 
roach and European perch caught and among hook 
type. Dependent variables were analyzed for normal 
distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) and homogeneity 
of variances (Levene’s test). The Tukey test was used for 
post hoc analyses. The catch efficiency of both species 
was expressed as CPUE, while mean handling time was 
tested with the Mann-Whitney U test. The frequency of 
injury depending on hook type (barbed-barbless) and the 
length distribution of the fish caught were tested with the 
Chi2 test. The null hypothesis was that the distribution 
of injuries was identical regardless of hook type. The 
dependence between the time it took to unhook fish 
and their handling was described using the Pearson 
correlation. The statistical analyses were performed using 
Statistica 12 (StatSoft Inc., USA). 

Parameters
European perch Roach

Barbed hook Barbless hook Barbed hook Barbless hook

TL (mm) 152.5 ± 3.11 150.7 ± 5.19 157.7 ± 2.99 153.2 ± 3.59

CPUE 14.0 ± 3.46 13.0 ± 4.24 16.5 ± 3.31 16.2 ± 2.06

Landing efficiency (%) 82.5 ± 17.5 87.8 ± 9.61 91.5 ± 3.24 90.3 ± 4.84

Deep hooking (%) 8.6 ± 8.28 8.2 ± 2.45 3.1 ± 3.61 3.1 ± 6.25

Table 1. Ice fishing results expressed as CPUE (fish per angler per hour), mean TL, percentage deep-hooking and landing efficiency 
produced by different hook treatments

RESULTS

During the study, a total of 288 fish were caught, including 
157 European perch and 131 roach. The mean ice fishing 
catch efficiency with mormyshkas was 14.4 fish per 
person-hour (Table 1). Average CPUE for roach was 16.4 
fish/h, and for European perch it was 13.6 fish/h (Table 
1). Additionally, no statistically significant differences in 
CPUE was noted with regard to the type of hook used 
(barbless or barbed) (U = 7.50, P = 0.88). The mean total 
length of the roach caught was 155 mm, while that of 
European perch was similar at 151 mm (Table 1). The 
fishes captured by each of the two mormyshka types had 
similar total lengths (respectively roach: Z = 1.84, P = 0.06, 
European perch: Z = 0.42, P = 0.67). 
Hook type had no effect on the incidence of deep-hooking 
location (Table 1). The average deep-hooking rates were 
almost three times larger for European perch than for 
roach. Fish captured using the mormyshka (both barbed 
and unbarbed) were more frequently hooked in the upper 
jaw (Table 2).
Hooking location did not vary between the barbed and 
barbless catch of roach (Chi2 = 3.66, df = 5, P = 0.60), and 
European perch (Chi2 = 7.48, df = 5, P = 0.19). The injuries 
noted were not frequent; slight abrasions on the upper 
jaw were noted in 5.1% of European perch and 4.6% of 
roach. Slight bleeding was noted in only one European 
perch. More injuries to the mouth were noted with barbed 
hooks (6.9%) than with barbless hooks (2.8%). One case 
of bleeding was noted with a barbed hook. Only in two 
roaches it was necessary to use tools to remove hooks.
The mean time required to unhook fish was short at 1.8 s. 
Hook removal times differed among species (F = 1.71, df = 
1,280, P > 0.05); however, Tukey’s test showed that there 
was only a significant difference between roaches caught 
on barbed and unbarbed mormyshka (P = 0.01). Hook 
removal from roach captured on barbed mormyshka took 
almost three times longer than the barbless mormyshka 
(respectively 2.5 ± 4.08 s, and 0.9 ± 3.87 s). Barbless 
mormyshka European perch catch averaged 1.6 ± 1.05 s to 
remove the hook, and the barbed mormyshka catch took 
the most time (2.3 ± 1.82 s).
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Handling time was correlated with the time required to 
unhook roach (r = 0.62, P < 0.05), but this dependence 
was not noted in European perch (r = 0.14 P > 0.05). 
Overall, the mean handling time for European perch was 
32.4 s, which was slightly longer for barbed hooks than for 
barbless hooks at 34.3 s and 30.3 s, respectively (Z = 1.71, 
P = 0.09). Similarly, the mean handling time for roach was 
26.3 s, which was slightly longer for barbed hooks than 
for barbless hooks at 27.4 s and 25.2 s, respectively (Z = 
1.23, P = 0.22).
Fishing with mormyshkas did not cause initial hooking 
mortality. Nor was short-term mortality observed after 
holding roach for 4 h in cages; however, in the case of 
European perch this type of mortality occurred in just 
two individuals. Both cases were associated with the use 
of rigs with barbed hooks. Additionally, barotrauma was 
confirmed in four European perch, which was evidenced 
by the fish having difficulty submerging in the cage, but 
these symptoms subsided during the four-hour holding 
period.

Parameters Upper jaw Lower jaw Corner of the mouth Esophagus Palate External

European perch

Barbed hook 2.1 ± 1.53 5.5 ± 2.90 2.1 ± 0.86 10.2 2.6 ± 1.11 -

Barbless hook 1.5 ± 0.86 6.5 1.5 ± 0.89 0.0 ± 0.00 1.8 ± 1.14 -

Total 1.8 ± 1.27 5.9 ± 2.12 1.8 ± 0.86 10.2 2.2 ± 1.14 -

Roach

Barbed hook 2.0 ± 1.30 - 1.0 - 17.6 ± 21.7 4.2 ± 5.30

Barbless hook 0.4 ± 0.31 0.3 0.7 - 16.5 ± 21.14 0.2

Total 1.2 ± 1.24 0.3 0.8 ± 0.21 - 17.1 ± 17.5 2.9 ± 4.42

Table 3. Mean ± SD of unhooking time (s) relative to hook type and anatomical hooking locations for ice-fished European perch 
and roach

DISCUSSION

Ice fishing is characterized by the ease with which anglers 
can access sites where fish are located and the precision 
with which they can deliver bait to these locations. In the 
current study, roach CPUE was 16.4 individuals per person-
hour, while for European perch it was 13.1 individuals per 
person-hour. Smith (2002) reports that during pole fishing 
roach CPUE was 1.9 fish/h in fall and 8.7 fish/h in early 
spring. Heermann et al. (2013) report that the mean CPUE 
for European perch in summer months did not exceed 
2 individuals per person-hour regardless of whether 
artificial or natural bait was used. In ice fishing catches of 
European perch, Vainikka et al. (2012) report a CPUE of 
2.6 to 24.7 individuals per person-hour at a mean of 11.9 
individuals per person-hour, which is similar to the results 
of the current study, but these authors used different 
techniques from the mormyshka. 
In Central and Eastern Europe, barbless hooks are not 
common and circle-hooks are even less known. The main 

Parameters
European perch Roach

Barbed hook Barbless hook Barbed hook Barbless hook

Upper jaw 84.7 ± 5.58 81.8 ± 15.23 92.2 ± 3.35 92.4 ± 7.94

Lower jaw 2.8 ± 5.56 0.8 ± 1.67 - 1.3 ± 2.63

Corner of the mouth 3.9 ± 4.88 6.7 ± 9.43 1.2 ± 2.38 1.6 ± 3.12

Esophagus 1.5 ± 2.94 - - -

Palate 7.1 ± 6.46 10.7 ± 6.56 3.1 ± 3.61 3.1 ± 6.2

External - - 3.5 ± 4.07 1.6 ± 3.12

Table 2. Percentage of European perch and roach hooked in different anatomical hooking locations by barbed and barbless 
mormyshka
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type of hook used remains the conventional barbed 
J-hook. Cooke and Suski (2004) demonstrated that for a 
new hook to gain acceptance among anglers, it must be 
at least as efficient as conventional hooks; they also add 
that the overall efficiency of catches has, among other 
factors, a great impact on landing efficiency. The study by 
Alós et al. (2008) indicates that barbed hooks are more 
efficient than barbless hooks. Meka (2004) also confirms 
that barbed hooks are more efficient. Our study indicates 
that when ice fishing for roach and European perch using 
mormyshkas, the hook type was inconsequential and 
had no significant impact on the level or efficiency of the 
catches. High landing efficiency when using barbless hooks 
in ice fishing probably stems from the fact that landing 
is relatively quick and is basically performed vertically, 
which prevents slackness in the line. In this instance, the 
barb on a hook loses its purpose, since it is meant, among 
other things, to prevent the hook from sliding out of fish 
tissue when the line is slack. 
Hooking location is an important factor that has a 
considerable impact on other parameters associated 
with catch-and-release recreational angling, including 
with post-release mortality (DuBois et al., 1994; Lewin 
et al., 2006; Keith and Bruesewitz, 2007). Arlinghaus et 
al. (2008) divided hooking location in pike into those 
that are critical and those that are non-critical. The latter 
includes the upper and lower jaws and external locations, 
while the former include the gills and the esophagus 
(Arlinghaus et al., 2008). Garner et al. (2016) made 
similar differentiations with regard to European perch 
and designated additionally that deep hooking in the gills 
and esophagus are dangerous. In the current study, the 
decisive majority of fish were hooked in the upper jaw. 
It is apparent that this is one of the safest places to hook 
a fish and that it is relatively easy to remove a hook from 
this location. Other hooking locations were much rarer. It 
is probable that the frequent hooking on the upper jaw 
in the current study was associated with the technique 
and the specific mormyshka bait used. The bend in a 
mormyshka hook is directed upward and the tip of the 
hook is nearly horizontal with regard to the line, all of 
which predisposes hooking fish in the upper jaw. One 
can say that this construction and the results of present 
study permit forming the conclusion that the technique 
of angling with mormyshkas is fairly safe for fish caught 
in catch-and-release angling. In our study, over 90% of 
the roach and over 80% of the perch were hooked in the 
upper jaw. We also did not note any deep hooking of roach 
and did note isolated accidental deep hooking of perch. In 
the summer, when using other fishing methods, critical 
hooking locations can occur more frequently (Czarkowski 
and Kapusta, 2019).
One of the main problems of catch-and-release 
recreational angling is injury caused by hooks (Muoneke 
and Childress, 1994; Bartholomew and Bohnsack, 2005). 
Bleeding tissue injuries can be especially dangerous for 
fish (Arlinghaus et al., 2008). In carp catches, bleeding was 

conformed in 56% of fish caught with larger hooks, while 
53% of fish had injured mouth tissues (Rapp et al., 2008). 
Present study confirmed that fishing with mormyshkas 
is safe since there was only one case of bleeding (in a 
European perch), and other injuries that were noted 
were infrequent; slight tears to the upper jaw (without 
bleeding) were noted in 5.1% of European perch and 4.6% 
of roach. 
The next parameter that impacts fish mortality and 
condition is handling time and one of the most important 
elements of this is the time required to remove hooks 
(Cooke et al., 2001; Brownscombe et al., 2017). In this 
study, in which small fish were caught, the mean time 
required to unhook the fish was very short and was only 
a few seconds, which is decisively shorter than the time 
required to unhook larger fish, such as rainbow trout 
(Meka, 2004) or pike (Arlinghaus et al., 2008), which 
usually requires up to 30 s. Simultaneously, it is widely 
known that a hook type can impact unhooking time and 
that barbed hooks require more time to be removed 
(Meka, 2004). This observation has been confirmed in 
roach, but not in European perch. This likely stemmed 
from the significant differences in the mouth build of 
these two species, because cyprinid mouths are more 
flexible with thicker flesh, which is why barbed hooks 
become more firmly embedded in the tissues. 
No instances of initial hooking mortality were observed in 
roach, but two cases were noted in European perch, both 
of which were associated with barbed hooks, and one was 
linked with the fish having swallowed the bait deeply. As is 
widely known, initial hooking mortality can underestimate 
total hooking mortality (Wilde, 1998). However, it is also 
widely known that initial hooking mortality has a strong 
impact on total hooking mortality (Arlinghaus et al., 2008). 
Such low initial hooking mortality as recorded in the 
present study could lead to the conclusion that releasing 
small roach and European perch caught during ice fishing 
with mormyshkas could be safe and effective. One can 
conclude that the mormyshka technique is effective for 
catching small roach and European perch. In addition 
to its high efficiency, this technique also appears to be 
relatively safe for fish during catch-and-release fishing. 
The decided majority of fish were hooked shallowly in the 
upper jaw, which is a very safe location, and tissue injuries 
occurred very infrequently regardless of the type of hook. 
Unhooking mormyshka hooks was seamless and the time 
required to do this was very short. 
The catch-and-release strategy allows to maintain a 
constant level and quality of catches along with the 
simultaneous increase in fishing effort and is becoming 
more and more popular not only in highly developed 
countries (Freire et al., 2012; Danylchuk et al., 2018). 
Polish anglers also more and more often declare their 
willingness to release caught fish, because the food 
purpose of fishing becomes less important. However, 
most anglers are convinced that all fish caught in ice in 
winter must be taken away, as they do not survive. Our 
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research indicates that it may be different. Furthermore, 
in Poland, minimum landing sizes of 150 mm or 180 mm 
are in force for European perch at some fishing grounds 
and smaller fish must be released. Our study confirmed 
that releasing such small fish caught in winter with the 
mormyshka technique is relatively safe.
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SAŽETAK

RIBOLOV BODORKE (Rutilus rutilus) I EUROPSK-
OG GRGEČA (Perca fluviatilis) POD LEDOM 
UZ POMOĆ MORMIŠKE (MORMYSHKA) S RI-
BOLOVNOM TEHNIKOM „ULOVI I PUSTI”

Ovim istraživanjem se ispitalo i opisalo osnovne 
pokazatelje ribolova ispod leda bodorke Rutilus rutilus 
i europskog grgeča Perca fluviatilis uz pomoć mormiške 
(mormyska) ribolovnom tehnikom „ulovi i pusti“. 
Određena je učinkovitost ulova, veličina ulovljene ribe, 
vrijeme potrebno za otkačivanje ribe s udice, ukupno 
vrijeme rukovanja s ribom, mjesto kvačenja udice, pojava 
ozljeda i smrtnost. Istraživanje pokazuje da je tehnika 
mormyska efikasan način ribolova europskog grgeča i 
bodorke ispod leda. Učinkovitost ulova i podizanja ribe 
bila je slična za udicu s kukom i bez nje. Također, tehnika 
mormyshka se pokazala sigurnom za ribe tijekom ribolova 
„ulovi i pusti“. Većina ulovljenih riba bila je plitko zakačena 
na gornju vilicu, što se smatra sigurnim mjestom kvačenja 
udice, a ozljede su bile rijetko prisutne bez obzira na vrstu 
udice. Općenito, otkačivanje ribe s mormyshka kuke se 
izvodilo besprijekorno, a rukovanje ribom je bilo vremenski 
kratko. Dodatno, pri ulovu bodorke, vrijeme otkvačivanja 
i rukovanja ribe kod udica bez kuke je bilo kraće nego kod 
udica s kukom. Kod bodorke nije zabilježena smrtnost 
uzrokovana kukom dok je bila prisutna kod dva primjerka 
europskog grgeča.

Ključne riječi: Ribolov pod ledom, očuvanje ribarstva, 
mjesto kvačenja udice, učinkovitost podizanja ribe, zima
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